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8345 Girl's Dress, 6 to 10 yean.

Bowman"* well May Manton Patterns.

Yankees and Mexicans
Killed in Clash Near

Little Arizona Town
By Associated Press

Globe, Ariz., AUK. 20.?Four Amer-
icans and two Mexicans were report-
ed killed in a series of clashes in and
near Ray yesterday and last night.

Deputy Sheriff Finn Brown and two
Mexican horse thieves were killed
when officers and a hand of Mexican
outlaws first clashed. This fight oc-
curred in Devils Canyon, near Ray.

Early last night the third Mexican
was killed hy Deputy Sheriff Hender-
son when he and Deputy O'Neil were
ambushed by thieves. The horse of
O'Neil was hot from beneath him.

Two more Americans, Earl and
Frank Miller, brothers, and two Mexi-
cans were killed when a posse late
last night come upon the outlaws.

Infuriated at the news of the death
of members of the posse, Americans
last night Invaded the Mexican sec-
tion of the town, driving terror-
stricken people from their homes.

An American and seven Mexicans
were killed when a number of Mexi-
can residents resisted the attack upon
their homes. The others fled to the
hills.

Reports said that many Americans
were searching the hills bent upon
killing every Mexican they met. Of-
ficers and citizens who have been
sworn in as deputies, were sent to pa-
trol the entire section to prevent a
spread of the race rioting if possible.

Extension Table Men
Hold Conference Here

The Girl Who Flirts
By BEATRICE FAIRFAX

My first as well as
my last word to the

\u25a0 Klrl who flirts Is:
Don't. But what I

Iwant to do in this
\u25a0 little talk is to make
FB her see the whys

wherefores of my
"Don't." Every day's

EX mail brings me
H dozens of letters

from girls who see
Hsfeggjfl attractive young

Imen In the streets
as they go about on

\u25a0 business or In
search of pleasure.
Each girl begs me
to tell her some
way of meeting her

particular swain. There is none.

The growth of large cities has done

away with community or neighbor-

hod life to a great extent. People
to-day may live in large apartment

houses and know nothing of their
neighbors. The same elevator often
carries as human freight impostors
and clergymen, good women and bad,
creatures who prey on human weak-
ness and men who would die to serve
their kind. And the awful part of it
is that you positively cannot tell
which is which.

Now the girl who permits a man to
whom she has not been introduced to
speak to her may be talking to a
lonely young country boy longing for
companionship?or she may be allow-
ing the lowest kind of criminal to
weave his web about her. And there.
Is nothing to tell her sweet unsophls-
tocation which sort of man has at-
tracted her.

Nor can a man judge positively
about the girl who allows him to talk
thus casually to her. She may be a
girl who deserves the same treatment
he would want given to his sister at
home?and she may be a bold and
brazen creature aping girlish airs.

In a flirtation there is always the

element of suspicion. Neither boy nor
girl can be certain that this Is a harm-
less "first offense" based on a true
feeling, of attraction. There is al-
ways a question and a suspicion. "If
she lets me?of whom she knows
nothing?speak to her, how do I know
how many other boys have done the
same thing?"

A friendship so lightly entered Into
will surely be as lightly broken by
one of the casual acquaintances?but
the other Is likely to get hurt In feel-
ing or reputation.

When you are Introduced to a boy,
the person who says "Mabel, you are
a fine girl?here Is Harry who Is a
fine boy?l want you to know each
other!" stands sponsor for both of
you.

An Introduction eliminates several
of the most dangerous elements of
chance In the acquaintance of man and
woman. It frees them from ugly
suspicions as to the morals and Ideals
of one another, It serves as a guaran-
tee of character and position If the
Introducer is a reliable person, and it
keeps you within the "rules of the
gnme!" '

Society is a largo community run
under certain community rules. One
of them is that a nice girl may not
talk to strangers. The minute a girl
permits a strange man to address her,
she gives him a certain leeway to
question her real fineness of char-
acter. She lays herself open to sus-
picion, to gossip and to insult. It Is
not worth it, is it girls? Surely you
agree with me that just for the ex-

citement of exchanging a few words
with a man who may he a criminal
you are not willing to risk your repu-
tation, your character, or even your
life! You cannot be sure that be-
cause a man has melting brown eyes
and a well tied cravat he has a decent
character.

A flirtation is a leap In the dark.
It may only shake you up a bit, but
again it may carry you down to the
blackness of the pit.

Don't risk It.

Twenty-three attended the Mass Con-
ference of Eastern Extension Table
Manufacturers to-day held at the Com-
monwealth Hotel. Mayor John K. Royal
grave an address of welcome at the con-
vening of the conference at 10 o'clock
this morning. Among the speakers
were: M. Wulpi. E. Nonast, of Chicago;
William Decker, of Montgomery; Louis
Welker. of "Willlamsport; Theo. Sauer,
of New York City W. H. Rombach, ofWatsontown, and A. Seeger, of Detroit.

Sugar Raise Blamed on
Alleged Manipulators
By Associated Press

Washington, D. C., Aug. 20. Re-
sponsibility for the recent advance in
the price of sugar was placed primarily
on alleged manipulators of the New
York markets in re.ports made here to-
day by investigators to James 1,. Rruff,
Chief of the Bureau of Information of
the Department of Justice.

Chicago wholesalers, the investiga-
tors reported, made corresponding in-
creases on their own account and reap-
ed large profits.

The Federal investigation Into war-
time prices was again centered In the
books of the meat packers.

FREE ADVICE
TO SJCK WOMEN

Thousands Have Been Helped
By Common Sense

Suggestions.

Women Buffering from any form of
female ills are invited to communicate

promptly with the
1)1v/ \W woman's private
w7correspondence de-
/ 1 13 \ ? partment of the Ly-
II 1) diaE.PinkhamMed-
-11 \TT* X // icine Co., Lynn,
fVV Jjip In) Mass. "Your letter

wUI be °P ened ' rea d
and answered by a
woman and held ih

strict confidence. A woman can freely
talk of her private illness to a woman ;
thus has been established a confidential
correspondence which has extended over
many years and which has never boen
broken. Never have they published a
testimonial or used a letter without the
written consent of the writer,and never
has the Company allowed these confi-
dential letters to get out of their pos-
session, as the hundreds of thousands
of them in their files will attest.

Out of the vast volume of experience
which they have to draw from, itis more
than possible that they possess the very
knowledge needed in your case, Noth-
ing is asked in return except your good
will, and their advice has helped thou-
sands. Surely any woman, rich orpoor,
should be glad to take advantage of this
generous offer of assistance. Address
Lydia EL Pinkham Medicine Co., (con-
fidential) Lynn, Mass.

Every woman ought to have
Lydia E. Pinkham's 80-page
Text Book. Itis not a book for
general distribution, as it is too
expensive. It is free and only
obtainable by mail. Write fori

ASKS SIO,OOO TO
SALVE HIS HEART

John Sites Begins Alienation Suit
For Loss of Wife's

Affections

;,'i ' 'f't! ?'''« >\u25a0 'l '
of Common Pleas court.

In his statement Sites sets forth
that he was married March '-4. 1904, and
that he and his wife lived very, very
happllv together up until about July

22, 1914. Aa far back as the middle
of last May the husband observed a
decided coolness on the part of his
wife, ever since, in fact the Sloopes
came to the Kite home to visit. Then
they tried their best to influence Mary
against her husband and finally suc-
ceeded to such an extent that she de-
serted him and brought an action
against him for non-support.

Not a single thing that was said
about him to discredit him In his wife's
eyes, is true. Sites contends, and as
the Sloopes are entirely to blame for
estranging his wife's affections, he
thinks he ought to have SIO,OOO to
salve his broken heart.

Must ItnuoTr Water Pipm At yes-
terday's meeting of'the County Com-
missioners the Middletown and Swatara
Water Company was directed to re-
move its water mains from the Mld-
dletown-Royalton bridge over the
Swatara creek. The order is to move
at once as there are some necessary
repairs to be made to the viaduct.

Another Elopement f When Pres-
ton B. Gochnauor and Gertrude M.
Travert, who said they w«»re from Bal-
timore, called at the marriage license
bureau here yesterday afternoon and
asked for a marriage license and then
casually asked that the publication of
the license be withheld from papers
going outside the city, the clerical force
at the register's and recorder's offices
were all excited over the probabilities
of an elopement. The pair hunted up
a minister It is understood and were
married last night preparatory to ther
return to Baltimore.

rhragrd Poling Places Changes
inthree polling places were announced
yesterday by the County Commission-ers as follows: Ninth ward. Twenty-
first and Market streets changed to
Starry garage, rear 33 South Eigh-
teenth street; First Precinct, SecondWard from old alderman's ofTice In
North Second street to new office ofAlderman S. Brandy Caveny, 234 SouthSecond street; Fourth precinct, Swataratownship, from Metz blacksmith shop
Paxtang, to blacksmith shop on Bon-
nymead farms because Paxtang has
become a borough.

runfi Ajy »UMTU> gfHT' ry?>* »?
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\To-morrow, (Friday), a Half-Day Only
(To Secure Your Share in the Big Wind-Up Sale

~yr \ \ l
FOR FRIDAY ONLY FOR FRIDAY ONLY FOR FRID\Y «OXLY

FOR FRIDAY ONLY I
Women's and Misses* Women's White 25c Junior Washable n£ Misses' Cloth Cfat I

, _ ?

Coats Dresses £cDC . y.rp ' ,Pretty Summer
r , m ZTTS;-W. **?. aUIT

Dresses S2 "SET -ST J Worth sls I
% Formerly sold up to $3.50.

____?

* f
1 FOR FRIDAY ONLY FOR FHIDAY ONLY #

} 45c 25c £"
. $l"85 ?1.00

9 All this season's materials and won Ml II i«> HJW. WOHTH UP TO *4.50. One suit. Size in. Made of J
\u25a0 styles. Vou will surely want 5 Pretty ntvh-N in PURE inn llnrn llmlr of K<>O«l qunllty nrncv. all-wool material, and oan be >

g or' 6or these pretty street dresses. '.iclrable «n,h ...a- rrln,',: "'"'ui worn In the Fall. Coat lined with '
% KIIPB IN m 'TU .>VHII> iriiiui.iii. .IN nn e satin. I
I i

S,zes 10 ,iH' . terlnln. SIKM. V 7 I
£

> *\u25a0 ' J '

>' r?R PHIDAV ONLY |( ? <>NI , V .
?x,.v

' Chil'dreTs Drawer, 1'
C IW^O ?T^ S 1 Women's and Misses' Women's Full *| H* 100 pair of Children's
\u25a0 isses

% KOKMERLV SOI.IJ UP TO iw, Skirts «4? 1
Value 50c

12 years: 12^c VAL U E - i
C An ekicnnt Mumortmrnt of wa*h WOltTIl ll* TO s4.r»o. Sale price, P* |
M material* in tlie moat wanted Made of all-wool *cr«e In Qf good quality figured nai rI. , , a?? s . B

well made i P 1
f R

.

J i'OR FRIDAY ONLY f i \ FOR FRIDAY ONLY
I W?men's Aprons FOR FRIDAY ONLY FOR FRIDAY ONLY WNU? V, S WIT?TS 1/ 100 Women's fast color House Dresses, OA DRESSING QQ n , f . ,

J Gingham Aprons, large value to si. so> for SACQUES for Zi/C °ne lot °j walsts; "Jade
( sizes with yokes; 20c value. , . ...

v '
?

of lawns and voiles; values ,
| S1

y
Just 60 dresses to sell, 50c Value. to SI.OO. Friday 01- 1

J p rice / /2C made of percale and lawn. just tQ ge jj. mac je of for «J 1C j
?1 Mostly all sizes. I l perC ales. Not all sizes. V if
% FOR FRIDAY ONLY \ 'V FOR FRIDAY ONLY C
1 NFfKWEAR FOR lIUDAY ONLY FOR FRU>AY ONLY Boys' Suits, Norfolk I
( One 10, of men's wash

MEN' S SHIRTS
. Boys' Suits S ""e' tu " k "-k" \u25a0>"«' I

» -it ? u j a.- . it, ..-i.,- One lot of men's percale well made; $3,00 1
C silk 4-m-hand ties 25c value. **

Rov«s' Norfolk Suits- $3 00 . *
r 4« II dress shirts; not all sizes; Hoys iNortom auits, ?.J.UU values, d» 1 f\£ K
J X 2 /20 values to SI.OO. value. Only 20 <u for..: a>i.yo\i
C Choice for wwv suits in the lot, f J

1 FOR FRIDAY ONLY 1 > S "OR FRIDAY ONI.Y

> q?;t«
>X,B ? ,DAV I ?" >AY "N"' ODD VESTS

/ DOyS iDUILo ..Boys' Handsome Norfolk Another lot of those Values to $1 00 For
I Another lot of Boys' Nor- School Suits; values to Boys' Full Peg Knickers; 1 A '
J folk Suits; d» OCA

_ tj ?
lUC I

I values,os3.so,
S \u25a0* for c for -*

W v. ?????^iC FOR FRIDAY ONLY ???.?? ??? FOR FRIDAY ONLY
J FOR FRIDAY ONLY FOR FRIDAY ONLY

j PARASOLS Odd Coats For Men MEN'S PANTS 50 More of Those 1
I .

d»/» AA Out of $lO Suits For Values to $2.00, For Men's Fine $lO, sl2 J

Values to $6.90 ro rA OAt )
c $2.50 89c and sls \

' i ror /
.

I
Suits at tDtJ I

AC IL JL JHR.X M.ML T VL:I 5
8 "*% m mr AHf A \u25a0 m H V A Hf. *H These suits are truly treat &

\u25a0 .|J B \u25a0_ \u25a0 I H J
~ i 1 values ?the materials are hand- M

S JL ? I \u25a0 aVV and Casslmeree, #

f \u25a0 | HA W Inßk \L mute- ittf a a j

\u25a0 Just 20 Parasols all I IAVHIIk I ill j1111 fll|| J S n vidues ' ~ W«J#UI/ \I "

£

DOZEN HOUSES UP 1
AT PUBLIC SALE

Circle of Bidders on Courthouse
Steps; Transfers and

Permits

f \u25a0, r-j A circle of several
//,[ I bidders gathered on

T I the Courthouse steps

i Is at 2 o'clock this aft-
| ijpr'/' Ael ernoon to bid on a

1 Z Mh dozen properties, all
'located In the city,

j *T"trffjj and all belonging to
T-*? N|-| I AAJi the estate of Jacob

Hcsb. The sale is he-
ft-- 1 iu ing conducted by >r-
j±L d N 1 dcr of the Daupnin.

j County Court by George N. Barnett,

master in partition. The properties
which are being disposed of include
Nos. 204 and 206 Kelker street, 323,
321, 319 and 317 Hayes street, 1624
and 1626 Susquehanna, 1622 North
and 1239 and 1241 Bailey streets.

Real estate transfers recorded at the
Courthouse include: Swatara town-
ship, Daniel Krehllng to Katie Kreh-
llng; 1223-25 Cumberland street,
Charles G. Gilmer to Z. Mltro.vich;

1931 Green street and 639 Hamilton

street, I. P. Bowman to J. L. L. Kuhn;
Lawnton, R. A. Carl to F. S. Fisler;
620 Woodbine street, Margaret Kehr

to John W. Kehr; 1600 North Fifth

street, H. T. Smith to Max Williams;

Curtln street. Investment Realty Com-
pany to Fred C. Miller; Lykens, Union
Trust, Pittsburgh, guardian, to J. L.
Kerwln, $1,350.

Permits to build have been Issued
to Nicola Grandonl, for whom W. H.
Keenport will build a 2%-story brick
house In Berryhlll street, northwest

corner Twentieth, at a cost of $1,900,
and to C. S. Gilmer, who will build a
two-story brick house on the north
side of Clark street, near First, to
cost S6OO.

Woman Held Under Bail
on Charges Brought by

Philadelphia's Wife
On charges preferred by Mrs. Enos

L. Hoffert, of Philadelphia. Mrs. Otis
Collard was held under S3OO ball this
afternoon by Squire Landis for ap-
pearance in court.

It was alleeed that, she had been
livingwith Hoffert at 203 Harris street
Xor several x.W*.

] POSTMASTER FOR RENOVO

Special to The Telegraph
Washington, D. C., Aug. 20.?After

|B light between the two wings of the
| Democratic party resulting In a long-
time vacancy, Stephen B. Ryder will
be nominated to-morrow as postmas-
ter nt rtenovo. He is a relative of
John P. Dwyer, managing editor of
the Philadelphia Record. He was
recommended by Representative A.
Mitchell Palmer.

BURY H. M. BAER
Funeral services for H. M. Baer,

aged 56 years, who died at the home
of his sister. Mrs. E. F. Keener, 2541

j North Sixth street on Tuesday were
held from the home of his sister this
afternoon at lo'clock. The Rev. E.
E. Snyder, pastor of St. Matthew's
Lutheran church, Seneca and Green
streets olflciated. Burial was made
in the Fast Harrisburg cemetery.
Mr. Baer is survived by six daughters
and two sons.

Damage to Farms by
Hail and Wind Storm

Sunbury, Pa., AUK. 20.?Trees were'
uprooted, crops leveled, windows]
broken and thousands of dollarcs - i
damage done by a storm that passed

| over this territory last ninht.
At the home of William Johnson, in

\u25a0 Rockefeller township, every window in
ithe house was broken by hailstones
as bl« as marbles. In his peach or-
chard he had thousands of bushels
of fine fruit, worth $2,500. Almost all
of the peaches are on the ground,
green, a total loss.

Trying to fix a wire that had
broken, James Montgomery, of Blue j
Hill, was knocked unconscious by a
stroke of lightning and was not re-
vived for more than an hour.

At Milton a landslide covered he
tracks of the Pennsylvania Railroad,
with mud for a distance of more t'lan
fifty feet. Workmen were busy many
hours removing the debris.

*
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! »£.. iJiistaWwdWithYou!!J Daughters !) _ 2
A woman'.; organism is a very delicate thing?it very easily "jf

IJ gets out of order?just like a delicato piece of machinery, ft
\u25a0 requires moro tlian ordinary care and attention.

There »re mr.ny signc which pointtodisorder, suchas headaches, unaccoaot-
! ! able pains in various parts of tho body, listlessness, nervousness, irritableness, 2 3{ B dizziness, faintness, backache, loss ofappetite, depression, and many others. 2

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
\u25a0 has been the meansof restoring thousands of sufforingwomen to natural health \u25a0
\u25a0 and strength. For more than forty years it has been successfully carrying on \u25a0
? this great work. Today it is known throst»liout the length and breadth of every \u25a0

\u25a0 land. Women everywhere loolc upon it cs a helpful friend. Let Itaid you.
\u25a0 Sold In timid or tablmt form by draitgittt, or trialbox mailed \u25a0
\u25a0 you for 80 cant> from Dr. Pierce'a Citpmntary. Buffalo, N. Y.

B Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellet* reaulato Stomach, Liverand Bowel* a

rl^*
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DO YOUR OWN SHOPPING

"Onyx" ||| Hosiery
Gives the BEST VALUEfor Your Money

ETMJ Kind from Cot too to Silk, For Men, Weaea aad CkiMrea
Any Color and Style From 25c to $5.00 per pair

Look for the Trade Mark! Sold by All Good Dealeo.

| Wholesale Lord & TdyCOT NEW YORK \u25a0

jfINKNHHHHHi HHNBBk.
THE QUALITY STORE

Every Item
FOR FRIDAY'S SHOPPER'S

STORE CLOSES FRIDAY AT NOON

Misses' White Voile Dresses In One table of Wash Dress Goods

sizes IS 14, 15. All this season's ?worth up to 25c yard, In the lot
styles trimmed with wide laee in- are Dimities, Imported Scotch
sertion ?an exceptional value at Crepes, Batistes, Mulls and stripe

$2.08. Special for Friday at and check white materials. Extra

$1.50 special for Friday, yard ???71/2 0
Rice Cloths and Voiles In neat

Indies' White Llnene Skirts in floral patterns and stripes; regular
plain styles: worth 80c and SI.OO. price 25c. Special for Friday, yard.
Special Friday at, each . 390 150

Extra large heavy weight Turk-
Tjadies' White I,awn Waists?col- lsl > '*><"> Towels, full bleached and

lare and cuffs trimmed with narrow hemmed ready for use; worth 25c.
pleating?open front?a narrow Special for Friday at, each,
hand of insertion on each side of .
pleat. Regularly 08c. SpeciaJ for WWte Lmln 45 , nrhps
Friday, eacn O«J0 Hide, a very nice sheer cloth, made

of clean staple yarns; suitable for
waists and dresses; sells regularly

I.adles' Gingham Dresses in light <"°r 25c. Extra special for Friday

blue. tan. lavender and shepherd at > yard JO \/

checks; sizes 34, 36 and 40; worth /*V

51.75. Special for Friday at,
CHENEY SHOWERPROOF

cs.#o FOULARDS In a good line of staple
colors and neat patterns: regular
price 85c. Special for Friday at.

Ladles' short Kimonos of white yard f»sjlAlt*
and figured Dimity in blue, pink **/2 V
and lavender. A good 50c value. ~ ,

Special for Friday at, each, i ?r n" S
. . ? 'KKHS1 qqj. Underwear in all styles; long and

short sleeve shirt*. ankle and knee
lengths drawers; also stouts. Spe-
cial for Friday at 35c each, or 3

EXTRA SPECIAIi Odds and for 0»-|
ends of high grade oil and cambric
window shades of all colors: sizes nvi7 \u25a0vu dtu _ ~

18 inches to 3fl inches wide and SfwJS? a "
,

OHP

worth 50c to 75c. Special Friday Mon 8 Suits for Friday only.

at, each 19 0 Ladies' Silk Lisle Hose, gauze
weight: black and white: regular
37 '/ic value, but slightly imperfect.

Door Panels, 30 inches wide and Special for Friday at, pair, OX/i
54 Inches loifg in white and ecru? '

beautiful designs: regularly 3»c. r ,a(ll) ,s . 28c f|l|, faßh|onedSpecial for Friday at, each, 210 Hose In white only. Special for Fri-
day at 17c pair, 3 pairs for

oxl2 Wool and Fiber Rug*? ladles' Drawers, made of fineLarge variety of new up-to-date longcloth, embroidered ruffle; regu-patterns to select from?beautiful lar S9o vahlc . Special for Fridaycolorings?an unusual value at $lO. each
Special for Friday at, each,

.><) Five styles of Ladies' short sleevegowns in round, square and V-
. ? . necks, lace and embroidery trim-

\t li «
Bleached med, made of good quality cambric

lilS ni
ev®n

?

and easily an,t longcloth; SI.OO value. Specialwashed, will not turn yellow?worth for Friday at9c. Special for Friday at, yard, Dll^
7 IM Ladles' fine ribbed lisle vests, low Ineck and sleeveless; regularly 25c.

15c WHTTE "LIVENE" SUIT- tor^ 1 ML'VA1ING, for Skirts, Nurses' Dresses »)Uf?
and Aprons. Special for Friday at,
yard 1 1 1/ef* Keep Clean Tooth Brushes,

\u25a0*-- L/2y slightly Imperfect, In all stvles; reg-
ular 25c value. Special for Friday
at If>r//fc

9-4 Unbleached Seamless Sheet-
1"/2r

ing, medium weight, smooth, even ~~

. _ __

thread; a regular 25c quality. Spe- worth of stationery for 2»>odai 'or Friday at, yard 100 1 pound English Cambric Writing

Not more than 10 yards to a cus- 2 P a °ks Envelopes to match,
tomer. an ror 250

L. W. COOK
MHP

Ceal Is Cheapest and Best Now
To buy coal now ia to buy it at the cheapest price for which It can

be obtained during the year. And then you gain in quality, too, for the
coal sent from the mines at this time of the year may be thoroughly
screened before delivery, a difficult matter In cold weather when frostwill cause the dirt to cling to the coal. Bo to buy Montgomery coalnow Is to buy the best quality of the best coal at the lowest prices.
Place your order.

J. B. MONTGOMERY
Both Phones Third and Chestnut Streets
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